SYDNEY SUMMER SERIES 2015/2016

PORK PIE’S SPECIAL
NAME

25 QUESTION, 25TH ANNIVERSARY QUIZ
1. After several early name changes, what year did the series finally get to be titled
‘Sydney Summer Series’?
2. Steve Flick (BN) has mapped and set courses on three inner west maps.
Abbotsford/Chiswick, Five Dock and…?
3. When the SSS yellow sheet programme flyers included ‘venue highlights’, which area
boasted having ‘Radio Avenue – the only one in Sydney’ as a highlight?
4. Probably the most unusual and unlikely control feature ever used at a SSS venue was
a checkpoint at an event earlier this season. What was it?
5. One Summer Series venue has seen more uses than any other. Which one?
6. At which event/venue did the Race Report Blog compare a Ming Vase to a Warhol
Marilyn?
7. What year were the Sportident units used for all events?
8. In the early ‘control pot’, pencil and card years, what was different about the
Bennelong pots?
9. What has been the longest gap between uses of the same area?
10. Big Foot were the last club to join the Summer Series. Which year and which venue
did they bring on?
11. Over the years, Rosscoe has often given the same area a different name (think of all
the ‘Latte’ etc names for Balmain). Where was the event at ‘John Whitton Bridge’?
12. Two series have had 27 events. The reason?
13. There were two unusual features in the entries to the Greenwich Point event in
January 2007. Name one of them.
14. In the last five seasons (and counting this one completely), only one venue has
featured every year. Which is it?
15. Most SSS venue maps are 1:10000 or 1:7500 scale. One was 1:4000. Which one?
16. Which Summer Series venue has links to the Japanese midget subs of World War 2?
17. Three different outdoor venues have been used for the final SSS award presentations.
Woolwich (twice) and two others. Can you name one of them?
18. The ‘Natural Bridge’ is on what map?
19. Early series offered both 30 and 45 minute score courses – and mass start line
courses. Which was the last season to offer the 30 minute one?
20. Events have begun from a ‘Swimming Centre Car Park’ and an ‘Athletic Field’. Can
you name one of these two locations?
21. What was unusual about Dave Lotty’s superb map of Cooper Park/Double Bay?
22. Cohen Park has only been our assembly area once. Who set the course starting there?
23. In the Race Report Blog, which event was compared to boiling an egg?
24. Who won the SSS Special Award (badge) in the 20th season? And why?
25. In the early days, at least three venue maps were in black and white. Can you name
one?
Score one point per answer, or where there are two parts to the question, half a point for each
part. A maximum score of 25 points. Completed Quiz sheets to be handed in to Rosscoe by
Wednesday 17th February (Wentworth Park event). Winners announced at the Final.

